
Try the United States Laundry. 1004
Market street .Telephone South 420.

•
, Western "Addition ;Isla. choice loca-
tion;for home buildiuK ;or investment.
.See;lint of offers

'
advertised in Sun-

day Realty column*. -j2§ti&BRB£&BBS&

Where, you can . revel, your only companions

betas nature and a sketch book. If you
haven't all .the "tools,* visit-the Artist.Ma-
terial Department. Just overflowing with good
things. We give the best. Catalogue for th«
stkicg. 6anbora,-VaU &Co., 741 Market bL

•

Beyond the Smoke Line

Fire' of Undoubtedly*lneendlary Origin
Destroys Property, Worth Five

Thousand Dollars.
'
A-'REDDING, July 28.

—
Fire to-day de-

stroyed of-residence prop-
erty. The homes ,of Frank Alpaugh
and W. E. Herzinger were burned: The
fire was of incendiary origin.

SANTA CRUZ.: July 28.—The: State
convention :of,the fßaptist Young. Peo-
ple's -Union of California opened this
evening at .Twin;;Lakes. ,-aMany vyoung
people from various :parts of the s State
are in attendance..* They- willbe'in-ses-
sion three ,days." ,The; opening ;sermon
was .delivered by.,'Rev. J."\Whltcomb
Brougher. D. D.;of Portland,' Or. 7 .--

\u25a0\u25a0..,».,,:>.«.,(,.f>».i.,,.
J-... ....... » .\u25a0 ..:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

Many .'Enthusiastic Church Workers
Holding Three Days' Session at

''\u25a0[ . ..:.Twin Lakes. '";"-', ••." "V^----
WALLACE, Idaho, iJuly^S^Thomas

Conklin, a pioneer, Coeurd'Alerie schooj-'
teacher.' waR \u25a0: killed;to^nighV.by.ifalling
thirty feet "from.his building; in

*
Mul-

len,**which"had been^damaged .by fire
and *. which:he "was '\u25a0 repairing.^^\::'- ;:

Teacher, i«VklHe<i,by n,FalL

TORCH IS APPLIED TO TWO
VALUABLEREDDING HOMES

YOUNG PEOPLE'S^ UNION\ MEETS
* IN- SANTA:'i CRUZ MOUNTAINS

Funeral of Jin. Uarea-ChcynoTieth.

SAN JOSS. July 28.—The funeral ser-
vices over the body of Mrs. Mary
Hayes-Cbeynoweth, the organizer of
the True Life Church, will be con-
ducted by Rev. Dr.'McCHsh, the presi-
dent of the University of the- Pacific.
The services willbe held at the First
Methodist Episcopal Church. The fu-
neral will be a public one. The cor-
tege will leave the Hayes home at
Edenvale at 1:45 o'clock. .

July 25.--W.~.rXl Bradford,
a pioneer and' veteran. of the\Civil-War,
yesterday discovered: an:.extension i\- of
the ledge of s the{famoue {famous c Eureka Tel-
lurium mine, that gave out;half a mil-
lion dollars before;it s,was .abandoned.
The, ledge; discovered :.-by Bradford is
on the:ranch • owned \by^George Baker.

Veteran Finds Extension of Vein That
Made Owners '. of

'
Once Famous

'\u25a0" V."-.;"Mine Rlch^
" - '*-',"*,

REDDING, July 28.—The Shasta
County Board of Trade has been or-
ganized with 100 directors. .The board
will Join with the Native -Sons in.main-
taining a big display at thre California
State fair. Supervisors will' donate
$2000 a year for the support of the ex-
hibit.

Will Join With Native Sons In Making
Exhibit at the -State

Fair.

DISCOVERS LEDGE OF ORE
"

ON SHArTA{COUNTY 'RANCH

VICTORIA, 8.. C, July 28.—Charles
H. Gibbons, a . well-known "newspaper
man, was tried- to-day .before ,a Jury
and Judge Morrison on the charge of
shooting J. \u25a0; K. Mepredy .of Vancouver
with intent to kill. ,'Mecredy bad been
paying attention to Gibbons 1 wife, al-
though, warned to remain^ away, He had
accompanied her home in a hack,'. when
the shooting t«sok? place, ;;-,The .Judge

summed ux> the evidence "in"favor,of the
accused and the Jury, brought in a ver-
dict of not guilty.. L-.:; *

Justified in Shooting Person Who Paid
Attention*.to His Wife, De-

spite Warning.
- .SHASTA'S BOARD OF TRADE '

TO MAINTAINA BIG DISPLAY

Gradlns in City Limits of Santa Crua
Completed and the Rails

DiMtributed. -3*^ *

SANTA CRUZ. July 28.—The grading
for the Ocean Shore Railroad within
the city limits for a distance of about
two miles is now practically completed.
The rails are being distributed along
the line and In several days tho work
of laying the track willbe commenced.

WITHIN FEW DAYS OCEAN SHORE
ROAD WILL LAY ITS TRACK

JURY ACaUITS JOURNALIST
WHO TRIED TO KILL A MAN

REDDING, July 28.
—

Judge Ellison of
the Tehama County Superior Court to-
day gave Judgment to the .plaintiff for
$14,692 40 in. the suit of Charles Shlve-
ley against the Eureka Tellurium Gold
MiningCompany. The suit .was start-
ed in May. 1896. Ithas been to the
Supreme Court. Shiveley, sued on as-
signed claims.

Awards Plaintiff Nearly $15,000 in an
Action Acrainat a Gold Mining;

Company.

TEHAMA COUNTY JUDGE GIVES
JUDGMENT IN AN OLD SUIT.

Demand for Supplie* at Tuana Com-
• pel* Addition to Fleet Pljlnt

Northern Waters.
•SEATTLE, July 28.—The Northern

Commercial Company has chartered the
,pig freight steamship San Mateo. to load
a cargo for St. Michael. The demand
for supplies for use In the Tanana dis-
trict "In the winter made it necessary
for the company to add to its ocean
fleet. The Fan Mateo willcarry a full
cargo, sailing the first week inAugust.

SANTA CRUZ. July 28.—The Meth-
odist Church oft Santa 1 Cruz celebrated
to-day the fifty-seventh anniversary of
its organization. 'Another cause for the
Jollification was the wipingout recently
of the; $6000' debt- onr th« church. The
programme was arranged by. the pas-
tor,, Rev. Franklin \ Kline,-Baker." This*
afternoon there was an informal recep-
tion"and this -evening .was given over
to reminiscences.

'
Bishop Hamilton,

presiding elder; Rev. W.
"

8.- Ma tthews
and CD. Hinkle delivered 'addresses.

Church Was Recently Freed
'"•..:. .From ,Debt. -

METHODISTS OF SANTA CRUZ
CELEBRATE AN ANNIVERSARY

Members Doubly"'Joyful Because the

EL -. PASO, Tex.;- July 2S.—Thirteen
Chinamen who' were jsmuggled" across
the border were

-
discovered to-day in

a Santa Fe boxcar with provisions for a
Journey to, Los Angeles. They were
placed under arrest by immigration of-
ficers and are being held for trial.

Cnlnene SmnjrsliiJS Plot Foiled.
BIG-FREIGHT iHIP TO MAKE

A TRII*1O ST. MICHAEL

PORTLAND, July,28.—The defense in
the case of Williamson, Gessner and
Biggs made a complete dental of the
charges of the prosecution by putting

Gesaner on the stand. He denied ever
having made a contract with the entry-

nien to buy the land, although he admit-
ted loaning them money and, said hfc
ha,d stated |to ,certain entryruen thatthe
claims would be worth, upon final proof
being completed. $500. to him.

The defense also tried to discredit the
testimony of the witnesses for the pros-
ecution by bringing out slight discrep-

ancies . in the testimony given at. the
first trial and the one Just concluding.

Denien, However, That He Made Cou-'
tract With aieit AVlioLocated

on Tract*.. . »

ACCUSED LAND GRABBER SAYS
UK LOANED MONEY TO ENTRYMEN

Spending- Million!! in Improvements.

TOPEKA, Kans., July 28.
—
It is an-

nounced from the office of General Man*
agfir-Hurley of the Santa Fe that the
road is spending nearly $4,000,000 . in
Improvements. More than 100 miles
of double track are being laid on tho
eastern and central divisions.

REDDING, July 28.
—

John .Schun-
ming, an aged German, was arrtsted
to-day on a charge of arson. ItIs be-
lieved he is responsible for the seven
fires that occurred recently in Redding.
When arrested Schunming's pockets
were fullof papers, torn and rolled, and
matches. He was seen hurrying from
the scene of the fires of to-day and
yesterday. Schunming says he is,in-
nocent

Is Relieved by' Authorities* to Be Re-
gponslble for the Recent Con-

flagrations.

AGED CITIZEN OF REDDING-
IS CHARGED WITH ARSONSufficient Merchandise to Stork a Store

Discovered on Ship liyReve-
nue Cutter* Men.

SEATTLE. July 28.—United States
custpms Inspectors and eleven officers
from the revenue cutter Grant havo
searched the Hillliner Minnesota for
smu&gled goods. The articles of mer-
chandise found would stock a store.
Members of the ship's crew were caught
selling the goods to persons visiting the
ship.

SMIGGI.i:i) GOODS ARE FOUND
on aiG li.m:k Minnesota

. COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 27.—C0a1, rail-
road and dock properties conservatively
estimated to be worth $50,000,000, in-whMch
Columbus capital is.-<• largely interested,
have been combined into one company at
a meeting held in New York.
It will be the second largest coal \u25a0 cor-

poration ii> the world and will be known
as the Sunday Creek .Company.' .

Several coal corporations owing prop-
erties scattered through Ohio and West
Virginia and.employing in the neighbor-
hood of 16,000 men are ;to operate under
one directorate and set of officers. In the
consolidation of interests leading officials
drop .out to make jroom for those who-
figure in the reorganization, which be-
comes effective August 1. •

Holding's Involved inMerger
Said to Be Wortir

$50,000,000.

COAL CORPORATIONS
•ARE .TO BE MERGED

NEW YORK, July 23.—Industrial
dividends for August thus far declared
and those yet to come show a gain ap-
proximating $1,100,000 over those ; of
Augusta year ago, the total this year
footing up $15,710,529, according to sta-
tistics compiled by the Journal of Com-
merce. There is a large falling oft
from July, which is natural, as that
month and January, are great disburs-
ing periods for all corporations. In
July, this year, the total payments
were $28,900,000.

Exceed the Profits Dlabarned at., the-
Same Period Last. Year by .More

Than 51.000.000. t^Sih

INDUSTRIAL DIVIDENDS
FOR AUGUST SHOW GAIX

NAPA. July zS.
—

Suit was filed in the
County Clerk's office to-day by Dr. E.
Z. Hennessey against U. T. FreStas, ex-
ecutor of the will of the late Manuel
A,Almada, for heavy doctor's fees. Al-
niada was struck by a passenger train
near Napa. on January 12 and died on
January 15 from the effect^ of the In-
juries he received. The complaint al-
leges that from January 12 to 15 Dr.
Hennessey rendered medical and, sur-
gical services for Almada, amounting to

Him $s*o for .Medical and
SnrarJcal Service*.

-\ap.i I'hyKlclan Asks Court to Allow

.WANTS F:STATI2 OK M.AX KILLED
BY TOAIXTO PAY DOCTOR BILL

CLEVELAND. July 28.—1n their conten-
tion for the right to remain Inthis country
six Chinamen who yesterday were or-,
dered deported from this . country by
Judge Taylor, of the United States Dis-
trict Court, to-day appealed their cases
to the Circuit Court with the view of ul-
timately carrying them to the Suprme
Court of.the United States. They claim
that under the treaty formed between
this country and China, they have the free
right to come and Jremain here andIdo
business, while Judge Taylor has de-
cided that Congress may pass laws In
conflict with, and practically abdicating
this treaty. ,

'

fi^\l.'

Regarding the report telegraphed from
Shanghai that Japanese influences were
believed to be behind the movement the
well-known journalist said he did
not'believe this for an instant. Just now,
he said, the tendency was to blame the
Japanese for everything that took place
In the Orient From his own observa-
tions he learned th^ Japanese :have the
best feeling toward the United States.

VICTORIA,B. C, July 28.—Dr. Morri-
son, Keking correspondent for the London
Times, arrived by the steamship Tartar
to-day on hie way to Washington to at-
tend the peace negotiations. Interviewed
regarding the boycott established by Chi-
nese against American merchants and
merchandise In China he said he did not
think the movement would assume great
proportions. While It was- a boycott on
a larger scale than any previously at-
tempted In China, itwas without Govern-
ment sanction, as had been alleged, and
at the end of June, shortly before he left
Peking, an imperial edict was sent to the
governors ana viceroys of provinces or-
dering them to do what they could to
stop the movement In the larger Chi-'
nese cities it-was not considered that the
movement is sufficiently serious to cause
alarm.

Additions to Rennlnston Death List Are
'-*- ' "Hourly \u25a0 Expected. .i. \u25a0:-\u25a0•

•;
'

•\u25a0*

• BANDIEGO, July 28.
—

No more deaths
among the injured Bennington men ha«l
occurred up to S:3O o'clock to-night, but

there are three or four victims who,

the doctors say. cannot possibly sur-
vive, and their tteath is only a matter
of hours, or possibly days.

By direction of Admiral Goodrich in-

forraatlon'for the newspapers willhere-

after be given in the form of bulletins,

to be issued twice daily.

Admiral Goodrich yesterday visited
the Bennington and later the injured

in the hospitals. \ He feels • that every-
thing possible has been done since the

accident for both ship and crew. He is
particularly impressed by the courage

and cheerfulness of the injured.
The examination of the, hull outside

has been completed. The hull is in-
tact Commodore Stevenson has been
ordered to temporary duty with the
Pacific squadrorii to serve as president
of a board of inquiry to be convened by

Admiral Goodrich. Captain Moore of

the Chicago wilj.also be a member.
Lieutenant R. C. Moody of the Chicago

willbe Judge advocate. Captain Thomas
S. Phelps will be the other member of
the uoard.

The board of will con-
tinue Its work, presenting the results
in detail as testimony .before the court
of inquiry, which will hold its sessions
in this port. - . h I.

The Navy Department has been re-
quested to send the hospital ship Re-
lief here to transport the convalescent
patients to the naval hospital at Mare
Island. ' '

Chinese Ordered Deported
Claim the-:l{ight ito v

•Beihain Here.

So Declares a Journalist on
Way to Attend Peace

Conference.
\u25a0 SEATTLE, July 2S.

—
United States

imtr.igration Jabpectors to-day deported
Kashiro Nakatani on a. charge of being
a iirocurer. The rrvan is a well-known
hotel-keeper of Portland. Or., where he
resided for ten years berore making
his last trip to the Orient. A woman
claiming to be bis wife also was sent
bark -to Japan. Nakatani claimed that
that he had never been in this country
before and that he was lv search of
work as a farmhand.

to Fool \ortheru Immigra-
tion Officials.

WilyMpponr'W' IkFoiled InHl*Attempt
FOUR MEN ARE DYING.

JAPAXESE A\U HIS AI.LEGF.D
WIFE SEVT BACK TO ORIEXT

CHIXA DOES NOT
SANCTION BOYCOTT

APPEAL THE CASES
TO CIRCUIT COURT

SACRAMENTO, July 28.
—

T." F. Dun-
away, vice president and general man-
ager of the Sierra Valley Railway and
the Nevada-California-Oregon Railway,
appeared before the State Board of
Equalization this .morning to afford the
members such information as they
might require.

The Sierra Valley road has 37.98
miles of track, valued at $37,230. .Its
rolling stock is valued at $830.' The
gross earnings for the .year were
124,893 1"2 and the operating expenses
$35,153 55. leaving a _net income from
operation 'of $973? '57.- The interest on
the funded debl/ taxes/ etc.

I,'amounts to
$31;287 60," which'!leaves a!rdeflclt of
$21,313 68, according l"to1tne; report. :
\u25a0 The Nevada-California-Ofegon' Road
has 143.84 miles iofroid, valued, at
$117,950. The rolling stock is valued
at $17,050. The gross' earnings from
operation were $204,200 96. The oper-
ating expenses 'were $115,336' 37, leav-
ing a net income froni operating of
$88,864 59.' Income from miscellaneous
Sources amounted to $2,655 98, giving a
total net income of $91,520 67. Interest
on the funded debt, taxes, betterments,
additions, etc., amounted to $60,352 05,
leaving a surplus of $31,168 52. '\u0084

In speaking of the business of the
road Dunaway said that there had been
no increase in the volume over .the
preceding year. The, transportation of
cattle, lumber and' the products- of the
country was the main income of the
two roads.

Superintendent of Two Kail-
roads Makes Report M

'the Board of Equalization

PORTLAND. July 28.
—

Luther Burbank.
the" California horticultural wizard, han
just sent to tha Lewis and Clark Ex-
position his latest triumph in the pro-
duction of a plum. A dozen specimens

of this fruit, a golden red plum nearly

as large as an average apple and full
and round in shape, are to he seen in
the CaJifornia State building. Mr. Bur-
bank, in a letter to the California Com-
missioners, pronounces this the finest
plum that he has produced. It is the
result of about 25.000 experiments in
the crossing and cultivation of various
species- Those who have seen this
wonderful fruit never tire of praising
it. and they sptak inawe of the genius
of its producer.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SALINAS. July 28.—After a desperate

resistance two men claiming to be ho-
boes were arrested here to-day by Sher-
iffs deputies. They are accusei of
stealing a safe from the Salinas Laun-
dry last night, packing it to a
spot rear the railroad depot, blow-
ing it open and extracting there-
from J'oo. The men are also ac-
cused of entering the railroad toolhouse
and stealing a hammer, a crowbar, a
chisel and the truck upon which the
safe was wheeled from tue '.aundry

*
to

the depot. The rrew of the second sec-
tion of the overland reported the pres-
ence of the safe near the railroad track
to the Sheriff, Vv'ho immediately sent out
men to round up the hoboes, who had
been ..seen near the laundry shortly be-
fore the robbery.

on Chare* Thnt TUoy Com-
mitted n Bold Crime.

Desperate Hoboes Arrested In Salinas PROFITS SMALL,
OFFICIAL SAYS

STEA.L SAFE FROM I..AITXDRY •

AXD WHEEL. IT TO DEPOT

Giant Plum Created by the
California Wizard Is Sent
to the Fair at Portland

BURBANK'S WORK
AT EXPOSITION

Miss Effie Bond, a young actress who
has won fame in the East, has been en-
gaged by Belasco & Mayer to fill the
ingenue roles at the Alca*ar Theater in

the profluctlons in which White Whittle-
sey willstar. She willappear on Monday

night In "Fortunes of the King" and" it
can safely be predicted that she will
prove a valuable acquisition to the clever
stock company.

Hiss Bond is not only a talented actress
but a charming little woman, possessed
of a winsome personality. She spent her
childhood in this city and when in her
teens decided to adopt the stage as a
profession. She made her first appear-
ance in IS3B in Odd Fellows' Hall in an
amateur production of "A Mexican Ro-
mance" and scored such a pronounced
success that she was offered and ac-
cepted an engagement with the Frawley
Company. After leaving the Frawley
Company she filled engagements with
some of the leading Pacific Coast com-
panies, then went East, where her suc-
cess was Instantaneous. In New York
she received the highest praise from
some of the leading critics, one of them
saying: "Miss Bond is prominetn among
the Californians who have won fame
•epen the New York stage."

She came here for a rest, but could not
resist the temptation of the offer to ap-
pear at the Alcazar. After she fulfills
this engagement she willreturn to New
York for next season's work. Her win-
ning grace and charming individuality

have won for her a host of friends Inthis
city, who will no doubt give her a rous-
ing reception on Monday night.

Notary A. J. Henry of San Francisco
gave out a statement to-day regarding
the alleged tampering with him by Col-
lins, in which 'he stated Collins had se-
cured a- statement containing a record of
his evidence from him on false represen-
tation, that it was required to be shown
to Justice Duff, and Collins' statement to
the contrary was false.

VICTORIA, B. Ci, July 28.—The, :case
for the prosecution was closed this after-
noon in the- extradition proceedings
against George D. Collins,. a fugitive San
Francisco - lawyer, wanted

"
for perjury.

Mr. Whiting, Assistant District Attorney
of San Francisco, was further cross-
examined by the accused, who questioned
his knowledge of the law. \u25a0 J. >J. vGroom,
clerk of the San Francisco court, gave
evidence from the; minutes of the court
that had *decided" it had Jurisdiction over
the case of Charlotta CoHins vs. Collins
for maintenance, out of which the per-
jury charge arose.

The demurrer was overruled in - the
case. Collins sought to show, on cross-
examination of Whiting, that the court
had ho Jurisdiction. Detective Gibson of
San Francisco was censured by Judge
Lampman this afternoon. for having ad-
dressed a query to the stenographer ask-
ing if Collins' counsel, H. D. Helmcken,

had asked the official to alter one of the
answers of J. .J. Groom in the' record.
The Judge said investigation had shown
Helmcken had merely asked the steno-
grapher if the notes confirmed a news-
paper report of the evidence, and Gibson
was warned not to interfere again with
the court officials.

SAN DIEGO, July 28.—At St. Paul
-
s

Episcopal Church at 10:30 o'clock this
morning /was held the, funeral of Ensign
Newman X: Perry; the only oflicer who
lost his life in. the disaster on the gun-
boat Bennington. Rev. J. A.iM. Richey
was in charge, assisted by Bishop J. H.
Johnson of Los Angeles and. Chaplain
Stone of the flagship Chicago. Com-
mander Young and officers- and men •of
the Bennington, officers and men from
the Chicago, active and retired army of-
ficers, councilmeh, heads of city depart-
ments, companions of the militaryvorder
of the Loyal Legion, officers from 'Fort
Rosecrans. -' officers of the

'
Naval Re-

serves/local Federal officers and officers
and members of the Chamber :of Com-
merce were present. The general public
was not admitted, owing to the limited
capacity of the church. The remains will
be taken to Stockbridge, Mass., for in-
terment to-morrow afternoon. '- The bodies of the sailors who were
buried in the MilitaryCemetery on Point
Loma are not to remain where they were
laid with impressive ceremonies, jNow
that they are at rest, the officials have
discovered that after the Maine disaster
Congress enacted a law providing for ttie
transmission of the bodies of dead sailors
to their homes.

'
After the' explosion jthe

undertakers telegraphed to the nearest
relatives of the dead men for instructions
regarding the disposition of the remains.
In many cases answers were made that
the bodies should be shipped at the^ Gov-
ernment's expense. Accordingly, the
bodies of the forty-nine boys which were
interred, unembalmed. in the little burial
ground on the hill, willbe exhumed. Now
Paymaster Morris is telegraphing to "rela-
tives that upon request the bodies will
be disinterred and sent home at the ex-
pense of the Government, So far, such
a request has come for. two of the bodleys,
and it is likely that a majority of them
will be exhumed and sent away. •

Among the bodies not buried those of
the following have Just been sent away:
C. L. Burns, to Chicago; Andrew Kamer-
er, to LondonviUe, Ohio; Joseph,New-
come, to Quincy. Mass.; Emil Dresch, to
Newark, N. J.; Clive W. Brockman,. to

Dcs Moines, Iowa; William Fickweiler,
to La Porte, Ind.; John C. Barchus,.to
Clarlnda, lowa. Charles O. McKeoris' re-
mains will be forwarded to Fenton,
Mich., this evening.

The condition of the injured at the pri-
vate hospitals shows little change, except

that C. Schultz has recovered sufficiently
to be removed to' the Barracks Hospital,

and W. A. Holley is improving. A. J.
Worthen is holding his own, D. Sullivan
has a fighting chance and D. R.:Mc-
Clintockand Harvey G. Dean are doing
well. P. Nieman, G.. H. Hallett, F. G.
Muller and L. A. Greise are classed as
most seriously illat present .Skin graft-

ing willhave to be performed an about
fifteen of the. wounded men.

::Tha'tvalue" of "mines «is ":very wweltltil-
lustrated by the: fact Uhat sixty-nine

MINE WITJI A HISTORIf.
The Redding Searchlight reports that

the Gladstone mine, near Redding, in
French Gulch, is dropping twenty stamps
continuously in ore and that the regular
monthly shipment of. bullion from the
mine is;between. $50,000 and $60,000. Not
many years ago this property was sold
for $7000 to cover

-
some scattering debts.

A Pennsylvania syndicate hau expended
a sum largely in excess of receipts in op-
erating. The mine was seemingly un-
profitable. History in California mining
was ready to repeat itself. The property

that was considred to be unprofitable is
reported to have yielded $1,000,000 since
it wan bought for $7000.. Shortly after the
sale at a very low price the running of a
short crosscut brought to light a large
body of good ore and the speculation in
Gladstone turned out to be excellent:
. There willbe less danger in me deserts
of Kern, Inyo, Los Angeles, San Diego

and other counties in the future than
there has been in the past. The LOs"An-
geles Chamber of .Commerce has agreed
to furnish' maps and the work of erecting
sign posts for the guidance

'
of

-
mining

prospectors and others who travel on the
desert 'has begun. Wells will be im-
proved and water holes willbe" enlarged. \u25a0•:-
-In a> bulletin on gold dredging,' issued

by (the California State Mining Bureau,
some estimates are made of the acreage

in gravel in California -that is undercon-
sideration for dredging. This is summed
up by districts as follows: Oroville, 7500;

Y-üba River, 5000; Bear River, 1000; Fol-
som, 5000; . Calaveras, 350; . Stanislaus,
1200; Trinity, 1000; Shasta, 1500; Slskiyou,
1000; Plumas, 1500. The total is 25.000
acres. In:this .connection the . bulletin
sets forth the following facts:
In Stanislaus County considerable prospect-

ing has, been done, and about 1200 acres has

been proved to contain '\u25a0 values sufficient to
warrant dredging. In Shasta^ County drill-
Ing is bslng done on.Cottonwood C ret;k and on
land opposite Redding on the Sacrameto River,

and on Clear Creek. In El Dorado County

some land on the South Fork of the Ameri-
can River, near Coloma, Is being considered,

but not . yet. reported proved. In all theas
districts, and at other points in .the Sac-
ramento watershed especially, there' are con-
siderable areas of dredge gravel, most of
which- have been more or less examined but
not oroved to be of sufficient value to work
at the "present cost. The 'best dredge authori-
ties claim that by proving good grade of pay
in some of this outlying ground and reducing
working costs, at . least 25,000 acres will in
time be added to the fields which it is al-
ready *\u25a0 decided to dredge in the Sacramento
Valley. '- ----\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' - "

\u25a0

-
\u25a0The outout of gold In 1903 .from all the

dredges in California, according to the re-
turns made to the United States Mint, was
$17475,719! The yield for

*
l»02 was $567,0«5,

showing an increase of 5608.054 for I»C3. The
returns for 1903. were from 25 dredges in the
Oroville district in Butte County, 3 dredges
in the Folsom district in Sacramento County.
T. dredge in Sisklyou County, 1dredge in Trin-
ity County and 1 dredge in Yuba County. Of:
the total for 1903, $1,320,098 came from Butte
County, meaning the Oroville district. There
will be an Increase for 1804 beyond the pro-
portionate increase in

'
the number dredges,

because the new dredges are of larger ca-
pacity and" Improvements have been made in
the old1 drednes. . ,. â

._' \u2666

At the beginning of 1905 there, were in the

Oroville district 23 dredges; in Calaveras
County, "1 dredge; in the Folsom district, 5
dredges; in •Shasta County, 2 dredges: in
Trinity County, 1dredge;' in Sisklyou County.

1 dredge; !n Yuba County, 2 dredges; total,

40 dredges, as 'against 31 dredges for 1903.
Some of the dredges worked only part of
1903 having be«n built during the year. Tak-
ing into consideration the increased average
yardage of these dredges and the fact that a
number of new ones will bp in operation dur-
ing part of the year, the yield for 1905 may

be expected to b« considerably more than
double that ;of 1903: »

NEW MININGDISTRICTS.
A

-
new mining district to be known!

as the V South jBullfrog has been or-i
ganized by. miners in the/ Funeral
Range 'of mountains, with boundaries
as follows:' Beginning *

at Surveyors'
Wells in Death ;Valley, thence easterly

to the boundary jline of \California ,and
Nevada, thence southwesterly along the
State" boundary /-to* the \u25a0 northeasterly

line- of the Echo Canyon Minlngjdis-
trict and east of Furnace Creek Ranch,

thence :northeasterly to Surveyors*

Wells and the point of beginning. ,
vThe'Los -Angeles

-
Herald ~- discovers

that, in-
Southern Nevada there are

large areas skirting 'the Salt Lake
Railroad ? that promise 'to become' well
known for their mines. /;
•''Tha territory lice north of. Nippeno and Good
Springs.

-
.•\u25a0-• Mountains are numerous and ..the

greater portion. are 'to-a large extent mineral-

ized rock, ;and between In many, instances lie
valleys;.which,*' "under -:the:Influence of- water,
could be -made .productive ;of cereals, fruits
and 'vegetables • of ? various *iKinds. -•'As ;moun-
tains * are prospected for tha precious metals
so can the valleys and .gulches and other points

be!prospected for;water and softener than, has'
been done a bounteous supply can.be obtained.
:'This iis ;probably = the .fact with the .section
of \u25a0 the

"
country • along

'
the v route kfrom ,Good

Springs to Sandy, to Manse and. the great Pah-
!rup*ranch.*. The distances are: * Good
Siding, 7 '\u25a0. miles to Good Springs. 14 .miles to:
Sandy, 33 miles to M.anae and 22 mUe3 to John- •
nle, a, distance :of? 78. miles ;from the rdilroad
to the coming great

'
camp- of Johnnie. The"

roads art fairlygood, which -by.the expenditure
Of » certain amount of money in straightening,
grading and repairing, can be':made into first-
class condition ;andieasily, kept ;so.
.V:'CjC: newToli district"has

*
been found*in

-
Nevada. ;' It;-is -about' 150 r miles north
and east- ofiLas :.Vegasand\ about fifty

miles s from":the ;Salt': Lake Railroad l':in
Washington ";County in the 'Virgin

River section.; -V-.*';,

New, gold dredging fields are about to
be exploited.

-
Prospectors have been try-

ing the land on the east side of tha Sac-
ramento River near Colusa. An Oroville
company has :Bonded 2000 '.acres near
Snelling on the Merced River bottom and
has begun to drillfor indications. Inboth
instances the prospectors are confident of
success. Another mining enterprise is the
mining of the bed of Clear Creek, Shasta
County. The creek bed willbe bared for
some distance to get the gold from the
gravel. \V. P. Hammon will make tests
on Spanish Creek, Plumas County, as a
preliminary to dredging if the drill, dis-
coveries warrant. \. . - :''\u25a0':\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

.Considerable development is reported in
Placer County. The Colfax Sentinel aays

that after eleven months of work gravel
has been struck in the Dardanelles mine
at Forest Hill. The Paragon. Buckeye.

Baltimore. Mayflower Red Point, Prairie
Flower, Santa Fe, X Ray. Shger and Hid-
den Treasure mines. are operating in dif-
ferent parts of Placer. The heaviest op-

erations that have ever taken place on
the Forest Hill divide are now progress-
ing at the Cash Rock mine at Channel
Bend. A dredger is constantly running.

The Evening Star and Dunlap mines
near Auburn have been bonded recently.

Something is under way in Amador
County properties. The Ledger says that
a 10-stamp mill will be erected at the
Climax mine as the result of the discov-
ery of the ledge at increased depth. The
Gravel Top mine at Pine Grove, common-
ly known as the "Wheeler placer mine,

willoperate by hydraulic process as soon
as the flumes are completed. The water,

has been taken from the Mitchell mine
and Inspection is going on preliminary to
a possible purchase of the property "by
new parties.

A deal has been completed in Shasta
County . for the purchase of the Lyons
group of mines in the old. Diggings dis-
trict by the National Consolidated Min-
ing Company. The final payment was
made the oast week.

'

The California Miners' Association is
fullyready to test the Caminettl act in
the Supreme Court and the lawyers
are trying to expedite the matter. The
chief issue that the Miners' Associa-
tion is trying to have made clear by

the Supreme Court is whether, a permit

to mine by the hydraulic process, is-
sued by the -Federal Government
through its" representative, the Cali-
fornia Debris Commission, la a final
permit or 'whether it can be vitiated
and set aside by the State courts. The
permit to mine has been the point of
attack by the Anti-Debris Association.
The whole matter is likely to get into
the Supreme Court of the United States
eventually. "President Benjamin of the
California Miners* Association says

that the body he represents "is anxious
to h&ve a decision aa soon as possible.

Judge Wickersham has delivered an
opinion at Fairbanks that is of much
importance to" the mining industry in
Alaska. The rights of tiie miner and
locator are described in definite terms
in part;as follows:

Discovery of mineral is necsesary to the va-
lidity of a placer mining claim. If stakin*
and recording shall follow after the date of
discovery they relate bacK to the discovery,
and, in case .no

-
intervening rights have at-

tached, perfect the claim aa of that date.
But It is not 60 with the discovery. If acts
of staking and recording are performed first,

as In this case, and discovery last, the validity
and life of the claim begin only with, the dis-
covery. .The greatest evil in. the administra-
tion of mining law In Alaska is the habit of
the shiftless In staking ana recording claims,
generally by power of attorney, whereby one
person out of ten acquires a claim to a large

area of supposed mineral lands and excludes
the willing miner front" working it and de-
veloping the resources of tae territory. Since
the threat of lawsuit lurks behind each of
these 'pretended locations, ma • proopector gen-

erally passes It by. and thus the speculative
locator controls the property. -•"\u25a0--

Latest estimates make the cost of the
new drainage tunnel for the ,Cripple
Creek district to be $750,000.' It.will
lower the water 741 feet below the
present, drainage level. Two years'
time will be needed to complete the
work.

metal mines and works situated in
eleven States and Territories declared
dividends

"
during the six months end-

Ins June 30 that amounted to $-a.-
658,356. The-greater part of this »»rse
sum was paid by properties that had
previously returned nearly, or all.their
authorized capitalization in dividends.
Forty,per.cent of the total in amount
were paid by fifteen copper mines in
Montana, Michigan. Arizona and Utah.
Gold, silver and lead.mines paid 46 per
cent of the whole, or $1i;855.683. Seven
zinc mines paid J700.00Q in round fig-

ures. California' quicksilver properties
paid »00,000. Montana holds first place

among the mine dividend-paying States
and Territories according to this show-
Ing.

VITAL.POINT AT ISSUE.

Tardy Discovery ofLawiGiv-
ing Relatives of Slain the
Righi to Demand Remains

Defense Will Now Have a
Chance to, Offer Evidence
in^Favor of the Accused

Came West for Visit, but
Could Not Resist Tempta-

* tion to Appear Here Again

Mining Development Takes a Marked

p| Stride ,in Placer and Amador. i\ ,
TO TAKE IXGEXUEROLES PROSECUTION IS ENDEDMAY DISINTER BODIES

Effie'Bond, TOio Won Fame
. in the East Returns Home

to Gain Additional Laurels

Operations Begin in Merced Rive^ and

Plumas County Gravels.
•

\u25a0
\u25a0

Soldiers and Civilians Pay
Tribute to Memory of Offi-
cer Killed on Beniiingtbn

Detective in Collins Case
Told He Mnst Not Bother
Keeper of Court Records

ALCAZAR GETS
GIFTED ACTRESS

JUDGE REBUKES
SLEUTH GIBSON

SERVICES OVER
ENSIGN PERRY

NEW GOLD DREDGINGFIELDS
WILL NOW BE EXPLOITED.

CANNOTDIVERT
WATER OF RIVER
Fruit Growers Win Snit

Filed ;in San Jose Against
the Bay Cities Company

OPINION OF THE 'COURT

Judge Holds the Defendants
iPrerented : Proper Irriga-

tion of Plaintiff's Lands

SAN JOSE. Jnly 2?.— Judffe Rhodes
to-dajr handed down his decision in the
case of Charles Miller against the Bay

Cltie3 Water Company, a suit to re-

strain the corporation from impounding
or diverting the waters of the Coyote
River at or above the lower gorge. The
court holds that the plaintiff is en-
titled to a decree perpetually enjoining
and restraining the defendant- com-
pany .and Its officers, ,agent 3.and ,
employes from obstructing, arrest-
ing or diverting at or above the 1

lower gorge of the river (except
for the reasonable use of the land 3
of the company in the. exercise of it3
riparian rights) any of the waters of
the Coyote River which, except for such
diversion would flow on the surface of
the body of *the, river through thtj
gorge or would flow or percolata
through the gorge underneath the sur-
face thereof, and that, plaintiff recover
his costs against the defendant.'

'

Charles Miller, plaintiff, represents
all those fruit growers and -ranchers
whose lands lie north "-of the lowpt

gorge and south of the* bay. Itwas
contended that if the defendant was not
restrained the whole of the eastern
portion of the valley would h* <if~
prlved of Its essential supply of water
for Irrigation purposes.

LA CROSSE. "Wls.. July 28.—G«or?» V.'.
Barton, president of the National Bank of La
Cross*, baa been offered the presidency of th»
First National Bank of Milwaukee, recently
vacated by Frank G. Biyelow after defalca-
tions amounting to more than $1,600,000. Th»
salary Is $23,000 a*year.
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MIBS EFFIE BOND. A TALENTED-
ACTRESS. WHO IS COMING TO
;THB ALCAZAR.

4

ADVERTISEMENTS. \u25a0
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iPositiTely cured by

/^ADTCDO f»c»eXittle Pills.
V/filVlLR\O They also tcßoto JWa-
Rffiil.—^.U " tress *rom Dysixpstx la-

ITTLE dlgestloa and Too Hearty

mIA/FR Eattßg. Aperfect rcm-
ffl\fau I* e^^orDtotoess. Nausea,

Bl PILLS- Bad Taste
|^ jgg In t^a ilouth. Coated

S^ferfe^^ Tosjiie. P(Ua In tae SMe.\KXTUKMm . Itorph) jjvER. Tfaff
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vejetablo.

SMALLPILL SMALLDQSE. SMALLPRICE
nljmgSl CI3RE SICK HE^A l̂l^

Genuine Must Bear
IIIVER Fac-Simib Signature

DIRECTORY OF RESPOMSIBLE HOUSES.
Catalogue \u25a0 and Prire Lists .Mailed on*- ' ;• " Apffllcatton.

.'-\u25a0; \u25a0'\u25a0-.. .• ,-'i: ..--•>\u25a0;•\u25a0 oils.'". v'r ;\u25a0 ' -
\u25a0-•\u25a0

LUBRICATING OIL3:' LEONARD' *'EldJ.%.
'-418 Front «t.. S. F.» Phone Main 1719.

. • \u25a0 PRINTING. _-•

fc. U LUGubS, 611 S*naom« «t. s. ».

The more purely negative soap is,

the nearer does Itapproach perfection.

Unless you have used Pears' soap
you probably do not know what we

mean by a soap withno free fat or al-

kaliinit
—

nothing but soap.
\u25a0

-.. .. Established over too years.

I The North Westerm I
Union Pacific Excursions i

afford unusu-%1 opportunities for,aa . J
econosucalandßtisiactoiyjouioe|tD j

yiill/fljUthe huoiI
Excursions Every Day J

Personally conducted parties leave I
San Francisco every Wednesday, |
Thursday, Friday : ~> J
Leave Los Angeles one day earlier. 1
Choice of routes. A

For fun information apply to or addms *
R. R.RITCHIE, S. F. BOOTK. %I
'

C^neral Aj-at. Cen"! Aj-ntP«M'f Dept. [J
1 Orfcig3&North-Western Hy. CnionPacific R. R. Qj
I 617 Market St. No. t AUmtjoaery St. n
1 SAX FRANCISCO, CAL. 1

6 visiT DR. JORDAN'S gseatJ

SMUSEUH OF fIHATOHY^
3 C^ 185iamETST.fcet.etaK*j!.S.?.Cil.*)
(T

C Tb»L»rf»»t Jn«om*.«al MsMom lash* t
4 ij» WarU. lt"ukß«ue> «r »\u25a0>» osstnctol Jk
0 fCZ Sal Sp«ei»Ust oo tt« Coasfc Cu.M;«us. ij
Ai^^lDH. JCSDAN-DISEASES OP MENA
1
'IIVIEnTr»»rar3t per»ra»!lj «r bT '.mier. A J

1'ft W l\R fttOfteartInewrj«aM oadcrakts. . V
Jrl ll'V VTrUs for Peel, rftII.OSOPHV*lA
VI ] nAnmtGE. ruiua isxt. iaw
l" & IX T^i'«»&l«boelfcr tiea. )

-
\

T DH-JOKDJtXAt'O..1051M«r»»t St.S.F, V

Gonorrhoea and Urinary Discharges.

A CURE IX 43 HOURS.

mi CHICHESTER'S CNQU3M

PEfINVRQYALPEflNVRQYAL PJLLS
9.iCV.;

--*rt«t»"l *«aV«Jy Hem ul«*v

M^vfCHICUESTEIfS ENGUtSa
#pi*«rf»Vf^*\>a UET> »al Cola ai«»:ilo bom ««:•»
JN S?V^« 7J ta N"rtbboa. T»ke a*»ther. Eofu.o
I*lV^*%J Pavxvraa* ami Imtt*-.
111 ~" GT ***—• z"f

*'
J»™ On««l»t. or —*& 4«. '»

I* \R it*f2*..*r.P-'Hewiar^ Te«tl-»»l»l»
\V , Js* •»> kK«l!<ffwUill«,«i»bnv, b;(*\u25a0

«A^__ A', ««"» Mall. 1»,»«» r-.ti«oni»i. **JSJ

j>j4f&B&&*MMEN ANDW0!«E».
s;KISSiTj C«e BigGfor iimi»tan»l

MBZW blttitiTvt? dt»ch»rjrc».lna*3i3ifttion».
AfV OuarMt*,4 Yg lrrlta:lauii *r oicoritloM
f\J*» io« to mloiar*.

""
o{ tauoout aiembrin<»«.

j~lJYjtwi. C«t«i«. p»iQ;#, n̂ad aot utr!»
WTSyHEmnsCHWICJICa. »»ot or poisonous.

VgfiL31HCa.lUTl,9jg^ *«!«! by OraiTViU
l&^S^ U.S.*.

j
I?bNpor sent in p4a^. w«PV*«W
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